
Jahson The Scientist Biog 

 

Jahson The Scientist is a “wordsman” who see’s no limit to his form of expression.  “I'm an artist I paint brains, most fitting, I'm a 
scientist”. He is a lyricist who uses no standard formula and embraces many genres of music. When creating in his lab, The 
Scientist works with the elements of love, truth, fun and peace and binds them in aether. His visions of knowing self and fully 
living drive him to express his soul and vent it to yours.  
 
He performs and jams with producers and musicians, from programmed beats to live instruments or naked words. His lyrics deal 
with the riddle of Adam from atoms, culture, science and the spirit. 
            
His first public performance was on a school stage with his own band.  
The steps from there have led him to perform before: 

 The Roots 
 Inner Circle 
 GZA (Wu Tang Clan) 
 Jeru The Damaja and others 

 
  
And with: 

 Oroh Angiama (MD for Corinne Bailey Rae) 
 SK Invitational (16 Piece Hip Hop/Jazz Big Band)  
 Ear Infection (8 man Dj Crew) 
 Ty (Mercury Prize Nominee) 
 Psychic Phenomena (UK Hip Hop Award Winners)    pic: Matthias Hombauer 
 Holunder (Blumentopf, EMI) 
 Daru Jones (drummer: Slum Village,Talib Kweli, Jack White, The Ruff Pack) 
 Blakteria and others 

 
Jahson The Scientist has had many releases which started with a bang with Psychic Phenomena’s Slip Stream EP in 2001 on 
Stonegroove, 2 UK awards were gained from the release.   Jahson can be found on Time’s In a Rush by Soia and Mez on FM4’s 
Tribe Vibes Exclusives (Sony Music Austria) with Soia & Mez and Yasmo’s album “Kein Platz Für Zweifel” (Amadeus Award 
Nominated),  Masta Ace & Seanie T(Dynamic Records) and Blakteria (Avionic) amongst others.His band The SCIENCE REPORT 
have released their first single with video “Fantastic Magic”  from the coming self-titled album The Science Report and presently  
“Duality” solo album is being worked on. 
 
The above paragraph has links to songs and video clips from Jahson The Scientist, his band The Science Report, Fantastic Magic 
(music video), Time’s in a Rush (FM4 Album featured song) and a vid clip from the album. 
 
Contact: info@thesciencereportmusic.com 
 

 

http://www.thesciencereportmusic.com/subpages/jahson.html
https://soundcloud.com/jahson-the-scientist/times-in-a-rush-by-soia-ft-jts-prod-mez
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_fQAP4ZH7E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_fQAP4ZH7E
http://www.thesciencereportmusic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6cmhG4RtfE

